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You can recreate your space with utmost modern beauty even with extreme energy saving. 

Samsung�’s new air conditioner is designed with dark purple color gradation and specially created unique

pattern to deliver the luxuriousness. Also the smart technologies support the air conditioner to reduce 

energy consumption to save your money. Make your space beautiful in low energy usage.

Extreme saving with style
New Beauty Emerges from Samsung   
Samsung guarantees to support your stylish life with peer-
less beauty of the new air conditioner. Samsung's new air
conditioner is delicately designed with high-gloss panel in
purple black color. The dark gradation of color delivers
enchanting beauty.K Series

( Jungfrau Flagship )



K Series 
(Jungfrau Flagship)

Features

The elaborately designed Samsung�’s new air conditioner is a perfect solution for your stylish and modern
living room.

Inimitable Design

The new air conditioner
achieved world top class
Energy Efficiency Ratio by sav-
ing 80% in energy.

World Top Class EER
The air conditioner only uses
almost 0W of energy when it's
off, that results 90% saving.

Zero Standby power
The Full High Density Filter col-
lects up to 90% of dust and
allergy causing bacteria.

Full HD filter

S-Plasma ion eliminates up to
99% of the biological contami-
nants in the air such as dust,
bacteria and even H1N1 virus.

S-Plasma ion
This system automatical ly
adjusts the temperature and
humidity level to maintain the
most pleasant degree.

d’light cool
The Wide Twin Blades and 4
Way Auto Swing provide
advanced airflow all around the
room for even distribution.

3D wind

Inverter

Available Colors & Dimensions

Additional Features

Remote Control & Outdoor Unit

Twin BLDC Rotary compressor
extremely reduces vibration of out-
door unit by 40%.

Twin BLDC compressor
good'sleep automatically adjusts tem-
perature to create most comfortable
environment at night.

good'sleep
Turbo Cooling maximizes the speed
of cooling and heating to quickly
reach the set temperature.

Turbo cooling
The specially coated filter eliminates
allergy causing agents and reduces
your allergy symptoms.

Allergy care

9K BTU 12K BTU 18K BTU

313 mm

237 mm

880 mm

Smart saver
Auto changeover
Anti corrosion fin

Dehumidification 
Auto clean
Quiet Mode

Auto Wind 
Natural breeze

Auto restart
Real time timer



Y Series
( Jungfrau Premium )

Samsung�’s new air conditioner saves extreme money with natural beauty. The simple and neat design with

snow white color brings complete elegance. Also the unbeatable technologies are applied to this unique air

conditioner, which reduce energy consumption to save your money and nature at the same time. Keep your

place look more stylish with less money spending on energy.

Extreme Saving with Style
Natural Beauty 
Beautify your space with refulgent style by Samsung's deli-
cately designed air conditioner. The snow white color and
the sophisticated design bring soft, tender atmosphere to
your place. 



Y Series 
(Jungfrau Premium)

Features

The elaborately designed Samsung�’s new air conditioner is a perfect solution for your stylish and modern
living room.

Inimitable Design

Smart Inverter maintains ideal
temperature without constant
shutting off and on the com-
pressor.

Smart inverter
The air conditioner only uses
almost 0W of energy when it's
off, that results 90% saving.

Zero Standby power
The Full High Density Filter col-
lects up to 90% of dust and
allergy causing bacteria.

Full HD filter

S-Plasma ion eliminates up to
99% of the biological contami-
nants in the air such as dust,
bacteria and even H1N1 virus.

S-Plasma ion
This system automatical ly
adjusts the temperature and
humidity level to maintain the
most pleasant degree.

d’light cool
The Wide Twin Blades and 4
Way Auto Swing provide
advanced airflow all around the
room for even distribution.

3D wind

Available Colors & Dimensions

Additional Features

Remote Control & Outdoor Unit

Twin BLDC Rotary compressor
extremely reduces vibration of out-
door unit by 40%.

Twin BLDC compressor
good'sleep automatically adjusts tem-
perature to create most comfortable
environment at night.

good'sleep
Turbo Cooling maximizes the speed
of cooling and heating to quickly
reach the set temperature.

Turbo cooling
The specially coated filter eliminates
allergy causing agents and reduces
your allergy symptoms.

Allergy care

313 mm

237 mm

880 mm

Smart saver
Auto clean
Auto Wind

Dehumidification 
Natural breeze
Quiet Mode

Auto restart
Real time timer

Auto changeover
Anti corrosion fin

Inverter

9K BTU 12K BTU 18K BTU



Maximize the cooling but minimize
the energy use!
Samsung’s air conditioner delivers you the super
comfort with completely purified air. Even with less
energy consumption, you can always have healthy air
by Samsung air conditioner.P Series

( Maldives )

Samsung's new air conditioner provides better and more well-being air. This unique air conditioner is not only

beautiful as pure snow but also delivers you the most fresh, clean, purified air even with low energy con-

sumption.

Maximum Cooling, Minimum Energy



P Series 
( Maldives )

Features

The Full High Density Filter collects up to 80% of dust and allergy causing bacteria.

Full HD Filter

Smart Inverter maintains ideal
temperature without constant
shutting off and on the com-
pressor. 

Smart inverter
good'sleep automatical ly
adjusts temperature to create
most comfortable environment
at night.

good'sleep
In smart saver mode, the com-
pressor of the air conditioner is
operated automatically for the
least time neccessary to cool
the room to save electricity.

Smart saver

Turbo Cooling maximizes the
speed of cooling and heating to
quickly reach the set tempera-
ture.

Turbo cooling 
With less noise and vibration,
you can always have quiet,
peaceful life while staying com-
fortably cool.

Quiet mode
The powerful cooling system,
constant volt control and effec-
tive anti-corrosion coating offers
fresh cooling air for a long time.

Triple protector(Option) 

Available Colors & Dimensions

Remote Control & Outdoor Unit

285 mm

205 mm

820 mm

9,000BTU / 12,000 BTU

18,000 BTU / 24,000 BTU

298 mm

230 mm

1065 mm

Inverter

9K BTU 12K BTU 18K BTU 24K BTU

Additional Features
Anti bacteria coating
Dehumidification 
Anti corrosion fin

Auto clean 
Auto wind
Auto changeover

Natural breeze
Quiet mode

Auto restart
24-hour timer

White

Silver

Blue



Rapid Cool Down to Comfort You as
Quickly as Possible !
Samsung’s air conditioner cools down your space
fast enough to give you pleasance on time. Also with
stronger durability of the air conditioner, you can
have fresh clean cool air stably all day long.

T Series
( Boracay )

During severely hot summer, you need cool air as fast as you can. Samsung's new air conditioner cools your

space quickly to make you feel better and nice. Also even in severe weather, the air conditioner delivers

pleasant cooling all day long without sudden power outage.

Cool & Fresh Air



T Series 
( Boracay )

Features

Turbo Cooling operates compressor fan in its maximum speed to cool or heat down your space quickly.  

Turbo cooling

The Full High Density Filter col-
lects up to 80% of dust and
allergy causing bacteria.

Full HD filter
good'sleep automatical ly
adjusts temperature to create
most comfortable environment
at night.

good'sleep
In smart saver mode, the com-
pressor of the air conditioner is
operated automatically for the
least time neccessary to cool
the room to save electricity.

Smart saver 

24 Hour Timer allows you to set
the air conditioner to turn on up
to 24hrs in future.

24 Hour timer
UTR features incredible power
that can quickly cool the air
even in severe hot climates.

UTR (Option)
The powerful cooling system,
constant volt control and effec-
tive anti-corrosion coating offers
fresh cooling air for a long time.

Triple protector(Option) 

Available Colors & Dimensions

Additional Feature

Remote Control & Outdoor Unit

470 mm

240 mm

660 mm

285 mm

210 mm

820 mm

7,000 BTU

9,000 / 12,000 BTU

285 mm

210 mm

890 mm

18,000 BTU

298 mm

225 mm

1065 mm

24,000BTU

Slim solution
Auto wind
Quiet mode

Dehumidification
Anti bacteria coating
24-hour timer

Auto restart
Auto clean
Anti corrosion fin

Auto changeover
Natural breeze

On / Off

7 / 9 K BTU 12 K BTU 18 K BTU 24K BTU

Blue

Silver


